C A E N D A R

** SUNDAY **
28 August 10 AM Joint meeting with First Unitarian Society of Madison. Potluck or picnic to follow.

** FRIDAY **
2 September 6 PM Deadline for additions to Newsletter

** WEDNESDAY **
7 September 7:30 PM Board Meeting at Pat Cautley's home, 4805 Regent St. All welcome.

** SUNDAY **

T H E F A L L L A Y M I N I S T R Y

David Carson and David Lisman will share the lay ministry for the first four months of this coming year. The theme will be, Idealists confronting Authority: Significant Actions of People who Moved the Systems in which they lived. Evil triumphs when good men and women remain idle. They will look at lives of some people who acted. More on the 1977-78 lay ministry in the next issue of the newsletter.

R E L I G I O U S E D U C A T I O N N E W S

New programs, ideas, and people await the downstairs participants at Prairie for the coming year. Infants and preschoolers will be greeted this year by Jean Johnson and helpers, who will provide care for this age group every Sunday, even family Sundays.

Kindergarteners, and first and second graders will explore further mysteries and meanings of the "Haunting House" curriculum, ably led by Shirley Lake, Betty Hill and Alexi Shauer.

With the third, fourth, and fifth graders Norma Briggs, Mike Lyman, and Cam McRae (spellings will be corrected in next newsletter) will investigate the development of man as a caring, remembering, and planning animal, using the kit, "Man, the Culture Builder."

And middle schoolers will continue their course on human sexuality with Ann and Fred Seidl.

Welcome back! We look forward to getting acquainted again.

Veda Namura, RE Director and the RE Committee
Debbie Doob
Bob Park
Rt. 1, Box 83
Barneveld, WI 53507
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